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LETTER OF TRANSMISSAL

IIOX. \y. K. :MoTnKRWELL,
Minister of Agriculture.

1)kar Sir,—Many inquiries reach the Su.kafehcwan .linMrlnuntof agncnl nre every w.ek as to the best methods of far . i ,^ ,o .'
folouec m this province. The.e inquiries co.ne fn.n. new ^.t e uOiohave taken up land, and desire to start right.

^" ""u
.
« ho

All that we have hithirto been able to supplv in n-.mn.o t„ n.-h

ceitain other publications of the department which contain -irt hi
SomTo7t.^"'"'^^r"'^

'^

"
^'^'^^'y -^^1^ *J- subioc of e i q r'iesSome of these publications are now almost -u of print and in w. ^^su.h^ method of dealing with specific inqnlHos L ";,;!;' ':,;"•

.ii^

Pending the issue of technical or educational bulletins nu fl..-..

Si'^r;;^^^^^^^
of Agriculture, Saskatoon, this buHcli'.'i.tn-taming extracts from the departmental publications i„ „ue<tiun ..,,,1

A r^Tho V^" "^'''TT
''^ '^' ^'eparLent. has b n ," p dMr. Thomas Cromie, of the statistics branch, for general I

'
b„Hn^

No. 21—Methods of Soil Cultivation'
Ao. 24—Hints for Flax Growers
Xo. 25—Fleshing Chickens for Market,
:\o. 30—The Grading of Cream

.•n ^?- !.^~!'«™ Weeds and How''. Control Them-

]:^U/;'£'tnr:.^^lrs:j^'s:l^t^l^ ^^'^ .ad to

tion as to the essentials of successful fanning:
"'"''^"'^ "'"•'""

Respectfully submitted,

A. F. Maxti.k, 7

Department of Agriculture,
^''^"'^ Minister.

Itegina, March, 1913.



IIlN M TO Xk\\ .SkTTLKUS.

CoiHiriiing the Best Mrlliods of Ifaiidlinff Prairie Lands Duritiy Early

Year» oj PriHltuiiun.

The fniiilntiiciitnl principle of siicei'ssfiil fiiriniiip is proper soil

ciiltiviilioii. Nothing eiin fake its pluee. Jf the soil lie not pre|)areil

in an intelligent way, tho most satisfactory results cannot be oljtaineil.

Preipiently farm lands receive less cultivation than conM be profitably

(lerformed but often projier implements arc not used and tlio^e made

II: '^ of are not managed to the best advantage. The problem of obtaining

tho maximum of results in cultivatioti, with the minimum of energy

is a most important one.

The object of all soil cultivation is to promote the growth of farm

crops. Primarily tillage may l)e employed either to prepare a seed be<l

or store up moisture, destroy weeds or improve the texture of the soil

but always tho same ultimate end is in view—the producing of a

satisfactory crop for use by man or l)east.

Breaking Prairie Sod. '

To the olu timer, breaking the prairie sod is not a serious considera-

tion, but to the homesteader it is a most important one, for, if not

properly done, it may mean not only the failure of his first crop but a

serious reduction of yield on several successive ones.

Two methods are followed: The first and most common one in

recent years consists in ploughing the land three or more inches deep

and preparing a seed bed for the following spring by packing or rolling

and cultivating with disc harrow and drag harrow in the fall. This

is known as the "deep breaking" method and is the only one which can

be successfully followed on land that is more or less covered with a

growth of scrub.

On the open prairie during recent years much land has been broken

deeply as early in the season as possible and sown with flax or oats

after being cultivated well with the disc and drag harrows. In some
seasons the resulting crop shows a profit over the cost of breaking but

unless in districts of abundant rainfall, the practice of growing flax

on breaking is not to be recommended because it reduces the amount
of moisture available for the subsequent grain crop and interferes with
the important work of decomposing the tough prairie sod.

The second and most profitable method in the long run of pre-

paring the virgin sod for a crop consists in first ploughing the land

in the months of May or June in furrows from 12 to 14 inches wide

and as shallow as possible and later, when the sod has become somewhat
decomjiosed, ploughing it in the same direction but 2 or 3 inches deeper

than at first. This second ploughing is known as backsetting, and it

should soon be followed by the disc harrow to produce the best results.

Rolling or packing after the first ploughing will hasten decomposition

and make it possible to begin backsetting in August if desired.
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paring a seed 1h-,1 I.v'i, u ''i • .

'"' ""'"' *''"'".- "'"• l""-

i« "^uaii. ^on.d:;.:r:;j::;r;;;;:-:;;::;^''S- ...i.......

^ummcrfallowlng.

of ..orms l.p ,„„i„„r„ f„ ,|,„ „^ „, ,h"„„, .'';'." "' "
"I"",'"other is ita value ns a ii.,.n.,« ^t i

* ""'."'^'*f ><aH>iia ere >, ami r le

perennial one,/ C, , ,rar ,„1 L.t;!;,"';'"''
""•'•'71'»"i""l"l.v tbo

fallowing d„, n„. inX "f;^ , J^ "Thnri'^'h '''''i
"""^"",-

frequent surface cultivatinn ,•« t. • i ,
* ^'"* ^^"-'""^ "^ »''«

of plant food for be s" ceul nt rZ'^'r-
''^"'^^ ''"' '"^"'•^^ «^'-5'«ble

heavv, but it does no^Z^TeH: ;\olL^'.;rt2r:; 'l'
-"^

n""^ments in the soil. On the contrary th« Iffn? /.u- f '''«""al^l^' ^'h-

cnltivation, which is Jent\TTPj3Vu "^ ^^\' ^'"^l"''"^ ^'"•f«^«
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'' "' ''^ ^^^^" '^'' '^'^^^••"<^-
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soil from the prain e oX ' standJ.It '""^S"«;»«l'J«^ -'^'""^"t in the

the air. Another resSt of th^ ^^ l/n
''^^'*^ ""'^ P«^« "^ int«

•'drifting." Thts is d«e also to T'!''^"""'' ^'/^ ^«"'''' ^'«^""^ «r

essential if weeds are'": ^ZJ^edTa^lferecl^S ^^'""'^ '^

conserved. "^ '" eneck and moisture

^.^2r^T^^^ bTZ'
^^"' "' ^,--nerfallow-the

crops planned wUh iiiTt ob'ct fnTieT'TrrJ""'^
'^'

^,
'^;'"^'^" ''

today who have proved this on he^r nZ" f
^'^ "''^ '"""^^"^ "'^n

But should this'come tot, L'o^i XnZr'ac^f T'' ''
fr''^^'^'remains a fact that throughout aW «n3 •

'^ "^ generally it still

dian Middle AVest the stmerfZ ^Vs^St""^
^'

^.'^
^«"^^

growing and is likely to remain .n Tl? ^*^"^'"i
*« successful grain

of the country in which si'mnerfniln. •
"' *^' '''"^"^^ P^^-ti^ns

of storing up moisturT In £ r "^ ''
?T'''*'^

^^'^'^ '^^ object

mental opUonu^;:;hic'h^s'cr^^
^"^t^'

'^ - the fjja-
^Vccess in such sections as a grain e^lTf^' thl^r™r'"7 f ' ™^°'^
his summeifailow. Until the fact wT^L ^ treatment he accords
ing in June and frequent s^rfacl rHT'Tu"^ *^"* ^^ *^«^P P'o"^^-
^.ason a large PortioHfth^tt'^io^tS^ut:^^^^^^ f'%^-^^^^?^"Pper few feet of soil and held for the u^SVe^etVaowH^^^
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land in llio siiecrnlinR i»prinp. nulH<»n* of acres of rich. fiTtilo Imnl in

Conlral nnd Soutlurn Sii-kHtcbi'Wjni. Si»iith-wt'>»k>rn ^lanitolm, Smith-

•;rn ami Wfsi-centra! Allurta wcrt' conj-idiTi <! \h»1( ss for agricultiinil

purposes by reason of tho (lertoiont rainfall. Xow it has b«on alnui-

(lantiy provol that all thcjio rfRidns rmi he farnird pirnmntntly iunl

profitable by iiichuling tbo baro fallow every tin id or fourth year in

the rotation or scheme of cropping practiced by the fanner.

Tho iirceptod practice in ^'niiinierfalbnv proven to be bei«t under

most e/)ndifion!( i^< as follows: In the fall the field to be fallowed -honld

bo di-^ced if possible. This is to conserve soil moistiiro and star! weed-

prowinp. .Some weeds will perniinate in the fall and l)o killed by tl»'

frosts of winter; most, however, will not start until sprinp. I he

discing in the fall assists in either va-o. Immediately after ihe emi-

pletion of seeding the fallow should be jdoughed froii fi to S ineb( »

deep—the d«ep» r the better if conditions are right. It is not ailvisable

to bring to the surface largo quantities it( tho subsoil, so the ploughing

f^hould not Iw at a much greater (h-pih than the land Ims Iwen ]di)Uglud

at l>efo"o. This ploughing should be followed immedi ilely by the sub-

surface jiacker if one is available, and this in turn by ilir drag harrows.

From this lime until the close <»f the season no growth should be allowed

to live on the fallow nor should a crust be permitted to form. The
drag harrow and duck foot cultivator are the implements best adapted

to use in the tilling of the fallow. The disc usually shoidil be avoided

as having a tendency to pile the soil up in ridges an<l also to reduce

tho surface soil to too fine a condition. The granidar rather than a

flour}' condition should be sought after. Some successful farmers prac-

tise other methods of fallowing and some tinus soil conditions neces

sitate a difTerent method, but the foregoing is the one most widely

jtrovcn to 1h' successful and most generally reconnncndcd by authorities,

fall and SiM-ing Ploughing.

Winter usurps so large a part of the farmers year that, with the

exception of the season at which breaking and summerfallows should

bo ploughed, the only tjnie avai'able for ploughing is spring or fall

—

April and May or October and early Xovcmlier.

In the regions of lighter rainfall above outlined fall ploughing is

not commonly practised and is not to be recommended without qualitica-

tions. Better results usup.lly will be secured by leaving the land un-

touched until spring that ordinarily would be fall ploughed and at

that time burning off the stubble and sowing to wheat after surface

cultivation has been given. The reasons that this practice is rr-oom-

mended for these districts are: that the land is usually too dry to ad-

mit of being properly ploughed in the fall, and that it is not advisable

to plough the land every year because of the loss of moisture which

results from the partial burying of a heavy stubble and the general

loosening up of a soil previously well packed during the season of

fallow. In these districts the land to be spring ploughed usually is

that which is to be cropped for the third time since being summerfal-

lowed and any that, from any cause, could not be burned off and sur-

face cultivated. Such ploughing and indeed all spring ploughing should

be done shallow and immediatelv harrowed down.



VaKIKTIKs ..I' \V„k.v, (MtOW.N IN SAMKATrilKW.V.V.

Tliough umrh of il». urain ffr.nvn in tl... pr..vin,... i. IM Fif,. ro-po.ts from crop ,.orn.,,.„..|..„f. i„.ii,,„, t!,„t ,.., ,„,,ii ^^ni i. ..wi, „,
..tber varieties of spr.np wheat. Tho full.nvin^. vari.tio. hnv. „pp,.ar...|on crop reports :..:.., Fif,;. ..x,,„.,.,,. ^.j^,, „

..,^.,^,^.,, Fit^^'' '• v"t

ChoN(U.. >ort K-rn an.l S.-otoh Fife wheat are probal.Iv .„.lv hn-alnames for R..1 Fife as thev are practically the .anle wl.ea't.

According t.. roporU the IWl Fife variety was tir.r intro<lnccdinto Canada l.y MrDavi.l Fife, an Ontario farmer, who in mT,;".
ceived from a fnend in Scotland a small san.pio <,f wheat which had

1 ' »onn by Mr. l,fe a. a spring wh..at. h„t it ovidentiv wa. of thev.in er variety as only one plant produced hea,l.. The .eo.'l fro.n theseheads was sown and gave g..d result. Fron. this s„.„,l ta X. Rc:iFate has become one of the best known varieties on the Xorth V eri^tln

to s.xtv nches. Ihe heads average three and a half to four inches inlength and are practically beardless, having only about three to sev^uongatcd awns towards the tip and each less than half an incV nlength. Spakes, four inches long^ are set at a moderate dista c anarhere are generally not less than seventeen in a head. The chaff i";smooth and usually of a straw eolour. The kernels are pa ee.f oember and of medium size. From this wheat is made on excentionallv

product, o^er whe^t^^ i,f^H;^:s::tJdT?:;si';:^
but none yet have been produced, unless it be "Marq, [

''
Vhi h emKed Fife m milling and baking tests.

^
"Ararquis»--This wheat is the result of a cross between Re.l Fif^rmale) and hard Red Calcutta (female). The straw Is iff anJoniedium length and appears to be very resistant to rust t/"

about seven to ten days earlier than Re'fFKe t1 h T / T"'
lengtb b, d, d slightly Poinfed^o;t;ds' h^ p. ^f, ^rn^^^^«re a dark red, hard, of medium size and somewhat sho t and stubbv

?orb;?ad making
"^ ''''" '''' '''' '''''' '' ''' ^<I-> oTLdtje

t^e^^nll£; mel^^'r^tUt^il^lf T' ^^
nature and does not yield so heavily as Red F?fe

'"^^ *'

(mallT"rk;7nd:?r: [T ir"-'
'' ^''"^!,"^ "^^'^^^ ^-^^ ^^ Fife
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Fojtr Years' Comparison of Firld Lots.

The average yield per acre and time taken to mature of live vari-

eties of spriiif, wheat grown at Indian Head experimental farm in tield

lots under similar conditions for the pastiour years are as follows:

Variety

Preston .

Huron .

.

Stanley .

Red Fife

Marquis

Average days Jays earlier than AveroKC yield
to mature Red Fife per acre

Bush. Lbs.
127 7 33 .52

125 » 32 .il

128 31 4S
134 31 22
125 9 39 25

Vakieties ^k Oats.

The leading varieties of oats grown in Saskatchcwiin are the l^an-

ner and Abundance. Each of these is a variety of white oats, having
a relatively low percentage of ^lull and a high percentage of meal.

The follcving results from tests at the Indian Head experimental
farm were obtained in 1911

:

Oats—Average and Total Yields.

Variety Cultivation \cre8 Yield i>er acre Total Vielil

Abundance Fallow 16.54
5.06
9.51
5.06
10.02

.50

Bush. LbH.
97 3
58 25
93 1

51 26
80
54 16

Bush. Lbs.
1,608
331Banner Spring Ploughing.

.

FallowBanner 801 r>
Banner Spring Ploughing..

Fallow
Fallow

291 2S
Improved Ligowo.
Dodds White

816 (U
27 OS

46.69 3,965 IS

Average yield per acre, 81 bushels, 31 lbs.

Good Sekd.

(By John A. ifooney, Vice President Canadian Seed Growers'
As.soeiation, Regina, Sask.)

The .subject of good seed should appeal to evci'v farmer who wishes
to make a success of his operations, since only by its use can h© hope
for liest results. A man who is fortunate enough to start with clean

seed and who gives reasonable care afterwards to the seed he sowss. will

seldom have his farm mortgaged to his arch-enemy,—weeds, which
very often claim one-third of the crop s]moe on the carelessly managed
farm.

The questions arise. What is gtx)d seed ? How, and where can it be
sec od < To answer these questions we should make a study of the
demands of a seed, then when acquainted with what nature re<]uires.
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u-e will be better able to .eeure soed well suited to those requirementsAgram.of wheat n.ay bo divided into two distiuc-t parts t^ 'enen.bryo, wh.ch ,« the n.ore essential though sn.al er ,. r .m , .

c-Klospenn, wha-h lor clearness we will.cair.he "storehous
'•

op!lood, because m u nature has stored up food to nourish the liitt idttnng gernuna,u.n and until it has Aer to take plant loo on t^!

t?^;i-
^''^" ^''^^^^l'^' •.i"<-tion: At what stage .Ic.es a plant eo.nn eneeto take food Inun th. so,l / Sci.ntists tell us that the plant is de

" Zuou the food stored up in the seed until it .ieveb.ps a gr.M., l.t ti Imay be called ,he stou.aeh of the plan,. This' wilf a e i^v
'

.

days or ougor during which tin.e heavy ,Ienu.nds on the e d. s .. ,•or storehouse ot the seed are tnade, sinVe as yet it is the o : „of^l^^lor the young plant. The following conclusions are In ;:;;

.nre S^lii'u;^ •ir;lis fi'iotnilbi; r-.:^";i :;:; ;- Id

^;ix.^iir^^.?s;;r^^^^^

Sectire Large, Plump Seed.

.
.*a»od gram, We.,w a good ^d „„„ ha,e a. .™rJZ pialro/ir"'

Wst to help provide these requirements. We all know tllf T

a.r .s. Enough surface cultivation should bo civ^n tn n •

a-l prevent at the saL time'the e^ap^of l^^l W "ajJ^Tir
'"'

Thorough cleaning and grading with the fanning Si wHl" n.»alone guarantee a good healthy growVh, but it will re" "h in a o7nn tlW.II ripen more evenly and give a ^better sample foTmarkot To p;;.
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ducc the best sample for the market we must consider a few other things

in order to secure the highest quality. Generally speaking, the seed

that is used throughout the province is not pure in variety, consequently
some of the plants ripen earlier than others with the result that the

colour of the sample is not uniform. Again, some of the plants take
longer to mature, and if the field is cut when the average plant is fit

to harvest the miniature plants yield shrunken grains. It is apparent,
therefore, that we require a seed pure in variety. This is exceptionally

hard to secure and very often we may have to ue the seed wc have
until we are able to procure or purchase seed that is pure in this respect.

The production of seed pure in variety is interesting, as well as

profitable and the average farmer who does not wish to purchase a high
priced seed can, if he chooses, improve his own grain by careful
selection. The plan outlined by the Canadian Seed Growers' Associa-
tion is an easy one to follow. Selecting the best heads of one type or

variety out of the crop on one's own farm makes the procuring of good
seed less costly than any other method. Enough seed should be selected

in this vray to sow a quarter of an aere or more. From the matured
crop on that quarter of an ^cre enough to sow another quarter of an
acre should be selected and the balance can be sown as the general crop
on the farm. The product of the third selection in this way will be
eligible for registration if it has been examined and favorably reported
on by one of the Canadian* Seed Growers' Association insperrors.

Those who wish to follow this work should write the secretary of the
Canadian Seed Growers' Association, department of agriculture,

Ottawa, for further particulars. This work will seem rather tedious to

some who have not taken into consideration the advantages to be gained
by following it. But when we realize that plants have individual char-

acteristics such as stiff straw, heavy yielding, and rust resisting quali-

ties, and that these are transmitted from generation to generation, we
early come to the conclusion that we may improve the yield and quality
of our farm crops by the simple if tedious operation of selection, ^fuch
can be done along the line of increasing the yield, improving the quality,
strengthening the straw and shortening the ripening period. Individual
plants prove this. I have noted a variation of several hundred grains
in the yield of individual plants growing nnder similar conditions.
This shows us definitely that they have special yielding qualities, which
by selection may be taken advantage of by every farmer.

Quality Important.

In purchasing seed it is well to take into consideration the quality
of the variety as well as the yield. Some varieties have weak straw
and consequently are apt to lodge. Others are more subject to disease
and still others take longer to mature. Good straw and heavy yielding
qualities are important considerations, but there is in wheat one of still

more importance—the variety should be one that produces a high grade
of flour, a grade that the market demands. In purchasing a new
variety great care should be exercised to see that it has as many of the
good qualities and as few of the nondesirr.ble ones as possible. I know
of a certain mill that was almost forced a it of business, simply because
it happened to be in a district where there was wheat that looked good
but gave a dark flour and was consequently not in demand.
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In oats quality especially should be considered. Durini? the last

.u imslel. As a consequence we have many varieties which have

St^:: thftTo k-

""\"^ qualities sin.ply because we have introdt d

i. When Ivoi!^
'' ^ '^' \'' ^"-^ '-''^ '^^'^ '•"^ ^^^-^y i" themm. unen \\e lecd our horses three quarts of oats we are sinmlvgn:ng theni two quarts of food, the other quart being made up o luuu IS practically iron clad and indigestible. An Sat should have atlun hull and a comparatively large kmiel.

This year many are wondering if their oats are fit for sevd nn.l \t

i» quite .impJc. lake a single grain and split t in two. If it is fr,yy,^uyou will notice a dark streak running Ihrough the nioat Tlii ievidence that the oats are unfit for meaUr .eed: an 1 thi tliev wi n .^gornunate sati-tactorily, the germ having beeA killec. A V ma^a^e all he quali les mentioned above and vet mav not "tow ,nnl

v

be ause the germ is injured or killed. If we wi^h^to n ako sur,^ 1 it
;|. .;

seed IS ot any value we must find out what percentage wil.row

Smut in Wheat.

The fact that so much smutted wheat is going on the markr-t tV,;=.vear means that the men who sow the seed do not tl.!.! J l

De careful to wpiVli tpIu'^i, ^t *i-
^"""niuenyae. ihen we should

water accirateTv tII^ ?•
""' ^'^^^' ^° "'^ ^°^ ™«'»«"re the

some advantages in using the formal n S-it ?,« V T.t""does not require time to dis^olv^ ^a^!.^'^
-P irst—it is a liquid that
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IxQuiRY Into tme Work of tiik Soil Packeu i.\ Saskatciiewax.

Moisture, and its control, is the most important problem of the grain
grower throughout a large part of Saskatchewan. Were the moisture
supply fr-iii the clouds certain and invariable the problem would be
simplified, but as conditions are the grain grower who would be success-
ful must plough and work to conserve and store in his fields as much as
possible of the moisture that falls on them from time to time. Any
s^ystem of farming or any tillage implement that will assist him in this
work is worthy of his careful consideration. It may not render him
suflScient aid to justify any change from existing methods or to warrant
rhe expense of securing such an implement. On the other hand such a
change or investment might quickly justify itself.

The summcrfallow is an example of a change in the accepted
system of farming which has justified itself over and over again from
the standpoint of conserving moisture. The drag harrow is an iniple-
nient which has an universally acknowledged value in the same connec-
tion. During recent years, however, a new type of implement has been
introduced for which great claims have been made as to its value in
helping the farmer to store upi his moisture. This is the soil packer.
Packers vary wi'' 'v as to dcMgn, construction and method of reaching
results, but all Ua-, . the same general object in view, namely, so to
compress the plougned land that evaporation shall be reduced to a
minimum and the free flow of capillary or film water in the soil re-
established.

The department of agriculture asked its crop correspondents
tome questions as to ^yhat results could be noted from the use of packers
in e»ch one's township. One object in view was setting before those
farmers of the province who have not bought a packer as yet and who
hesitate to invest so much money in one, the consensus of opinion as to
their worth, upon the part of those who already own one. Another
object was that those who already have packers might be enabled to
compare notes and learn under what conditions and at what stage in
the tillage operations the different kinds of packers cam best be used.

The questions asked of crop correspondents were as follows

:

"On about ^vhat percentage of the land under crop in your town-
ship this year was a roller or packer of any kind used ?"

''What kind of a packer is most used in your township—surface
or subsurface ?"

"At what stage in the seeding operations is the packer usually
used ?"

,

"What effect docs the use of a packer appear to have on •

"(a) Soil drifting?

"(b) Even germination (sprouting) of seed?
"(c) Rapid growth of crop?
"((i) Moisture in the top three inches of soil?-'

The Extent of Their Use.

The following tabic will indicate in a general way the extent to
which packers of one kind or another are being used in Saskatchewan
today; Only the areais upon which surface or subsurface packers or
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land rollers have been used are included. Account is not taken of the
rrea upon which "plankers," "Hoats," "scrubbers," inverted and loaded
harrows, or any other device for pulverising alone have been used, as
ihe action of these is not strictly speaking of a packins iiatmv.

Crop District

1. South eastern.

.

2. South central .

.

3. South western.

.

4. East central . .

.

6. Central
6. West central. .

.

7. North eastern .

.

8. North central.

.

9. North western .

Percentage of
crop area
packed

12.7
13.0
11.3
9.2

29.2
35.4
4.5
8.9

25.6

Estimated area
under grain

crops

Estimated
acreage upon

which »ome form
of packer was

use!

The Province. 18.2

2,479,820
1,032,580
249,430
901,410

1,789,090
414,090
85,040
213,500
720,300

314,940
134,230
28,180
H2,930

522,410
146,585

3,825
19,000

184,395

7,885,290 1,436,495

Surface and Subsurface Pac\-ers.

Tl,«lSr-
"'?/'"''

^'""'f^^ V:Pf '^^ packer-surface and subsurface.Ihe latter is often wrongly called the subsoil packer. Xo packer works

first type to be placed upon the market in this countrv, and is made by
a number of implement manufacturers. Its wheels are flat or nearlym and their edges are deeply notched or fingered. The elfect of thisform of construction upon the surface of the land is to leave it com-pressed and pulverised, yet not smooth. The subsurface i.acker is the

nil p /"
n'''"':'!;^

'!"''' ^° ^^" ^"th and is the kind referred

L " Th!?!' r?^ '" his writings upon the subject of "dry farm-

nr^V J Y t '^ ^^"' ^''^? ^"'^'"^ ^^ ^^"« fl«^ «»•« sharply pointedor V-shaped, and, consequently, as its name also indicates, he work ofthis packer is done beneath the surface of the land.
According to the correspondents, the surface packer predominatesthroughout the province at the present time. This was the case' n everycrop distrjc In crop district Xo. 1 (south-eastern), and in distr^tT^^

5 (central) there are a largo number of subsurface packers used, but even

!^-tTto one'''
^^"^"' 'PP''" '" '"'""'"^^ '^'' ^'^' ^^

^\llen Packer is Used.

In the great majority of cases the packer is used after the «eed i,m the ground. Usually the order is, seeding, harrowLg pack neSometimes men wait until the grain is coming through the ground a„dothers wait until it is two, tiiree or even four inches hi|h bcfufc
"
ckiT.Ihi^ applies of course, to the surface packer. Others report the nacke;as being used both before and after the drill, while still ofhers statue tham their township the practice is to pack only before the driH In !er -
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few cases did men report that the subsurface packer was being used

imuiediatelv after the plough in the case of summerfallows and fall

ploughing, 'though this is the time when it would be supposed that this

type of packer would do its work beat.

Effect of Packer on Soil Drifting.

One of the problems of the grain growers in quite a number of

districts is soil drifting. The better they cultivate their summerfallow

the more it blows. This condition (in our soils) is due, of course, to

the fact that too r.uch of the original vegetable matter, or root fibre, or

humus, as it is variously called, has become decomposed and turned

into available plant food by the action of tillage methods and imple-

ments. The more thorough the tillage, the less vegetable matter is left,

consequently there is no binding agent left in the soil and it readily

crumbles downi into very small particles.

The action and effect of the surface packer upon soil in this con-

dition has been much discussed, so a question on this point was included

in the schedule. An analysis of the replies on this point shows that

where drifting is at all general and the correspondent has been able to

gather data, the judgment of farmers was overwhelmingly to the effect

that surface packing tended to check, if not entirely to prevent, soil drift-

ing. There were a few who thought the packer had no effect in this

connection, while a few others thought that the action of the packer

was to cause the soil to drift worse than before. Absolute agreement

cannot be looked for in a canvass of this nature, so that we are justified

from this evidence in'assumi' that the effect of the surface" packer,

when used after the drill, is to check if not actually to stop soil drifting.

Of course, such a remedy is purely mechanical in its nature, and should

in no way interfere with the efforts of the farmer to remove the cause

of the drifting, namely, the absence of vegetable matter in the soil in

sufficient quantities. Certainly the besn and perhaps the only way to

remove the cause of drifting is seeding do n to some of the grasses or

clovers, thus restoring root fibre to the soil.

The Packer and Even Qermination.

In many districts this year uneven germination of the earliest

sown grain has been sufficiently extensive as to be quite a factor in the

crop situation. On many fields there are likely to be two crops ripening

two weeks apart instead of only one ripening evenly. As the field

ean be cut but once, loss, either in quality or quantity of the total crop

is bound to result. Therefore a question was asked as to whether the

use of the packer after the drill and its tendency to press the soil firmly

around the seed as it la/ in the ground, had any noticeable effect upon

the evenness of germination.

Here again, the replies received were in su/bstantial agreement to

the effect that the action of the packer made a noticeable difference in

the evenness of the stand of grain obtained. This was an excellent

season for a judgment upon this question to be arrived at, and it must

be borne in mind that these replies were received, not from men all of

whom own packers, but from the regular correspondents of the depart-
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iiicnt, some of whom doubtless own one, but most of thcui i-cM-tninlv do
not. All of these farmers, however, had previously been requested to
gather what data they could in their township along the lines of these
questions.

The fact that the use of a surface packer has so i)ronoun(rd an
effect in aiding even germination would appear to Ik? an additional
nw-.tive for its use after the drill rather than before, and immediately
after the drill rather than (or as well as) after the gram is up.

The Pacl-er and Rapid Growth.

Early fall frosts constitute quite a menace to the crops in a number
of districts and anything that has the etfect of shortening the growing
I^eriod of the crop, without detriment to the yield, is worthy of consid-
eration. We now know that shallow cultivation tends to ear'lv ripenino-
while deep cultivation of the soil just before seeding tends to delav the
crop. We also know that some varieties of grain mature in a shorter
lime than do others. Then, too, thick sowing tends to earlier maturitv
If the crop can be hastened at the beginning of its life in any wav that
IS equivalent to hastening the ripening process. Therefore correspond-
ents were asked whether the use of a packer promoted more rapid
growth of the crop in its early stages. Almost all the replies were to
the eifect that the result of packing was to promote a more rapid and
stronger ^rrowth. The plants on the packed fields were characterised
oy more vigour and had a healthier appearance. A few men thought
There was no difference to be seen while others went into detail and
stated that the crops on packed land in their township were from four
to ten days further advanced than those on unpacked land.

The Packer and Soil Moisture.

On this point the testimony of correspondents was that the use of
a packer tends to bring the soil moisture nearer to the surface and more
will be found in the top three inches of soil than if none is u=cd
Consequently there is more plant food in solution available for the use
of the young plants of the grain crop. Some were of the opinion that
the same result could be reached by the use of the harrow, and that in
this respect the packer did not justify its cost. • Others state<l that tliev
could hnd no difference in the moisture supply on packed and unpacked
land, because it was all too dry. (It is certain that if the soil is almost
destitute of moisture the packer cannot bring moisture nearer to the
surface.) In other districts there had been such copious rains that all
the ground, packed or unpacked, was well supplied with moisture The
emphasis in some cases was laid upon the fact that the surface packer
can only do its best work in this or other directions when the land has
previously been well cultivated and worked down.

In concluding this summary of the reports received on the packer
question It is only fair to say that some correspondents were unahln to
answer the questions because there were no packers in their township
while others were of the opinion that there was not sufficient difference
between crop conditions on packed and unpacked land to iustifv anv
attempt to analyse the subject. The overwhelming bulk of testimony
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however, was favourable to the use of the packer. The 1,000 farmers
leportiiig on the question are evidently firmly of the opinion that au
intelligent n-e of some kind of land packer will assist the grain grower
in securing good returns from his labour.

It must be remeiribered, of course, that these replies were mostly
based on I lie results noticed in the one year in question—lUlO—and
that in wiiier years as good results might not be obtained and even
some harm might result from the indiscriminate use of a packer.
Every farmer should secure the Agricultural College and Ex-
perimental Farm reports and study out the results obtained one
year with another at these places. There is a serious danger that our
farmers may overload themselves with machinery which, one year with
another, will not on a small farm and with necessarily limited use.

repay the money invested in it. For this reason men should be thor-
oughly satisried before they purchase it that an implement like a packer
^which is not essential, as a jdough is, for instance) will pay for itself.

In all the foregoing matter, the attempt has been made to discus.-^,

principles rather than practice. Once the principles underlying suc-
cessful grain production are uhderstood by a man, he can be safely
trusted to suit the practice to his particular conditions. The detail*
must be worked out by the individual on his own farm.

The Makketino and SiiipriNo of Ghaix.

(It is useless for the pioneer or any other farmer to attend ire-

fnlly to all the essentials of producing a good crop, if he is not at the
same time fully awarr of the best methods of disposing of the grain
after it is grown . id securing for it the highest possible grade and
price. The following article discusses in an authoritative way the
more important points connected with the marketing of grain. Every
farmer should secure a copy of The Canada Grain Act which is his
liill of Rights as a shipper of grain.)

("opy of an address delivered by Matthew Snow, late Deputy
Warehouse Commissioner, Winnipeg:

This is a large question, hut I wish to confine myself to a discus-

sion of some of the provisions of The Manitoba Grain Act that more
particularly apply to the producer in handling his grain for sale. 1
shall r'5o discuss our system of grading, how it is carried on at Win-
nipeg ..nd at the terminal elevators, and point out the different safe-

guards there arc for the detection of possible mistakes before it is too
late.

There are several ways in which a farmer may dispose of his
grain; he can sell to the elevator companies by the load, store his
grain on a gi-aded ticket; or have it put into a special bin and its

identity preserved. If he does not wish to use the elevator he can
load his grain over the loading platform directly into the car. If
the platform should be occupied he can compel the railway company
to^ place his car on the siding at some convenient point for loading.
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Obtain 'I'iclcet for Each Load.

A farmer selling to the elevator is protected by law in that the
Llcvator operator is roqtiired to make out a ticket, as prescribed bv
tlif Act, for each and every load. This ticket must show the gross and
not weight, the amount of dockage, if any, price per bushel and total

amount to be paid for each load. It also gives the owner or party
making the delivery the right of free access to the scales, so that he can
satisfy himself that h!s grain is being properly weighed and a correct

•tatement given. In cut^e of a dispute as to the grade or dockage, the

owner can demand that a sample of his grain be drawn from the load
at the time of delivery, and si aled up and mailed to the chief inspector
at Winnipeg, who is required to grade it and assess the dockage on such
sample. The inspector's decision is final and binding on each party.

Many farmers are in the habit of asking an elevator operator to

make out only one ticket when they deliver several loads at the same
ti'iie, and where grain is being delivered directly from the thresher,
very often an arrangement is entered into between the owner of the
grain and the elevator operator that a record shall be kept until thn
threshing is completed and all deliveries made, when one large ticket
covering all the deliveries is made out. I want to warn you against
this method. We find it invariably causes trouble and leads to many
investigations as to whether the farmer had received a correct state-
ment of the grain delivered, it is very easy for the operator of an
elevator, where grain is being delivered in large quantities in the
fall of the year, to make a mistake in keeping a proper record of the
loads delivered in such a manner, and the farmer himself, while he
may atfempt to keep tally of his own loads, is usually so busily engaged
looking after his threshing that he is often unable to swear positively
to the actual number of loads delivered. If a farmer has any sus-
picion that the elevator operator may be going to take any advantage
of him, this is the very way to give him opportunity to do so.

Graded Ticket.

A farmer may store his grain in a country elevator and receive
a graded ticket for it. When this is done the elevator company must
at some future time deliver to him, either on track in his car, or into
a terminal elevator, grain of equal quality and net weight as the ticket
shows to have been delivered. A farmer storipg grain in this way has
the right to demand that, in shipping this grain, the shipping bill
shall be made out according to his direction. Once the grain is
unloaded and the certificate of grade and weights issued, he may
demand the delivery of his grain from the elevator company by handing
over all tickets and paying the storage charges. If at the time of
making delivery to the country elevator he is not satisfied with th'3
grade given by the local operator, he can have a sample drawn in n
way similar to that described when discussing cash grain. The deci-
sion of the chief inspector is then binding with both parties.

Special Bin TicTcet.

If the elevator company has an empty bin that they are willing to
place at the disposal of the shipper this grain may be stored in such a
manner as to preserve its identity, in which case the elevator need
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issue only a special bin ticket guaranteeing to preserve the iiiontitv nn.l
to deliver the same grain in car load lots to the shipper on his deamn«l.
The elevator companies are not responsible for the grade when graiti
is handled in this way; and in res|)ect to dockage, it is the general
custom of the elevator companies to allow the owner of the grain
to stand Lis own dockage at Winni|>eg. There, only enough dockage
!8 taken to safeguard against any loss through waste or shrinkage in
handling. This in the majority of cases amounts to about one per
cent. ^

Car Load Lota.

In disposing of car load lots a fanner may, if he so desires sell
to the company that is handling his grain for him. In so doing, 'once
he furnishes a car this company will likely be able to pay him Fort
Wilham prices, less elevator fees, transportation charges, weighing
and inspection fees, and one cent a bushel commission. There is
nothing, however, to compel a man to sell to any particular comnnny;
and no elevator company may attach a condition that they will furnish
storage room only on the understanding that the owner must sell to
them. If he desires he may sell in several other ways. He can se'l
his car load to what is described as a track buyer, a man hnvine
a license to buy grain in car load lots on track. Such a buvcr may
either buy for himself or he may act as an agent for another" licensed
tirm. In selling gram to a track buyer the law requires that a certainform of contract shall be used. This contract sets forth the full par-
ticulars of the transaction and also shows that the buyer has a license
as the license number will be found stamped upon the form. A farmerwhen selling grain in this way should always have this contract made

w,- V,'".TW^ ''*'i^^ ^T'^^ ^^"^ '^' P"*y ^^ '' doi°P business
^uth 18 himself licensed or ih.; agent of a licensed firm. He should
always remember that once he parts with the custody of a shipping
I)ill he has virtually surrendered possession of his car. This is im^port-
ant since occasionally persons having no license and purporting tobe track buyers, fail to give a satisfactory settlement for grain pur-
chased. In selling gram in this way a farmer should always demand
a cash advance ,f he ,s dealing with a party in his own neighborhood.

}I^^f^r'S 7" %^^ ^"*''^" H l^'^"^^
«"«^^» » ^"^t t« the shipping

bill for at least 75 per cent, of the estimated value of the grain Hemay then feel reasonably sure that he will be protected for the balancedue hjm by the bond furnished by the buyer. When selling grainm carload lots a farmer can, generally speaking, sell on track at the

iTZ ^"fv,"^ *?.?
'"'^^''

'^'l
'^^y ^"* ^^ be does not so desire hecan sell and have the price stated for some future delivery.

Commission Agents.

If a farmer does not wish to sell he can have his grain shipped

.Th^'L A- T""^?" ^'"^ '^ >" ^'°^^^'l ^^ th^™ ^^ «"^b ™«nner
• ^ •

^1 r^- ,

^^""^ "^ ''«"«"^ ^«.^« '^ ^^bich he may have hisgrain handled, and it^is a wise precaution for him to write his com-mission men, giving them full particulars as to how he wishes his con-signment disposed of.
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To try and illu.^trntt' tiiis and also to hav«» a short diMumsiuii oii

.'ur prading gygtem, I am ffoing to try ami follow a farmer'* <'ur from
point of shipnicnt until it is tinally unloaded into the terminal elevator.

We will suppose n farmer has a carload of prain for gale and he wishes
to ghip it forward instead of selling it locally. In the first jdace the Act
now provides him with tho means of obtaining a car. The railway
companies have to provide car order books in which all applicants for

cars must register their orders. No one is allowed to have more than
one unfilled order on tho book at any one time, and all cars must 1)©

supplied to applicants in tho firder in which they appear on the l)Ook.

An applicant may order his ear sjiotted at an elevator, flat warehouse,
loading platform or siding. IIo may also order any siztd car that the
railway company may have in commission, and the railway company
in supplying his order mui't give him the first car of the desired size

that is available for distribution. Xo applicant for cars can sell or
transfer his right, or load any car out of his turn, or any car that had
not been allotted to him. If he does ho leaves himself liable to a heavy
jienalty. If the farmer has stored his grain in an elevator and received
a graded ticket he need not trouble himself any fu' ler in reference to
grade or weight, but if he has put it in an elevator . a special bin, then,
to be able to identify his grain he should, at tb time of delivery de-
mand that the operator of such elevator furniatt some kind of a re-

ceptacle, that a sample be drawTx from each load and put into this

receptacle, and that it be locked or sealed up so that no one may bo
able to tamper with its contents. The most effective way to do this is to
have the elevator company provide a tin box, the farmer himself furnish-
ing the padlock and retaining the key until delivery of his grain is

completed.

Wiso Precautions.

If car is loaded over the loading platform he has to assume all the
risks and responsibilities that the elevator . company assume, so that
there are sevt-ral things that he should be careful about. Before he
starts to load his car he should carefully examine it and see if it is in
fit and proper condition to carry grain safely. If the car is in a danger-
ous condition he has the right to refuse it. If it requires only a little

fixing, the shipper should see that this is done carefully and well, be-
cause, while the railway companies are responsible for any leaks or
losses in transit, it is sometimes hard to prove that such have occurred,
and it is very often difficult to get the railway companies to settle. Pre-
vention in such a case is better than cure. After the car is in fit con-
dition to load you should, when putting the grain into it, provide some
kind of a receptacle on the platform and place a fair sample from each
load in it. Then some means should be taken whereby you can prove
that this is a fair and true sample of the car and that it has been kept
in such a manner that there is no danger of it having been tampered
with. If you are weighing your grain as you load it keep a record of
each load and if possible obtain a statement from the party doing the
weighing and preserve these for future reference. If yon do not
weigh Tour grain, keep a record of the numher of your loads and after
the car is loaded, level it oflF and note how near it comes to the load line
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thrown out in ^'Ivoi^u of h/n^^^
"'^ «loor .o that none mav be

will ,-b.rg„ ,.„„ . „,. .„d . h":,/r.ii ot";l'ut^r
"'' '"""""^

Billing (htl.

Wh.^n your car is loaded von can Imvo it hilUl n..t ;„ iway.. If you make this hill out to your ow . o Ic th t hvT

draft^n th ! iVm ? 1

R^n^'-ally a wise proceeding to at ach ,•

ThiVo„n t " '"f P"' '""^- "^ ^•^ <>«timated value of the car

ll:; h:„"k!"
''^"^ " '^ ^"'^ •" '^^^ ->«' -^-^-^ory way through /on;

Methods of Marketing.

^.liXf '?t:i^c'u ::::;ii't^: -n.- sitvii'

'

nipeg onrp the certificate of CTade is issued JaLZ \a„„u -.1 , 111 J
s»«ut^ IS issued, and m almost cverv ca^e?uch sale no.ild be made at the closing price of the market that dav

f!.*!i; 1, • ^'i -^"'^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^at amount oi -ne in which

notln^'"''-'^''''"
^^ '^' ''"^''' ^^ '« «ften stated that a farmer einnot sell grain except on certain hours fixed by the memSr^/l

selling hi9 gram as he sees tit—he can f'un it down Jtvlt i

elevators, have it stored in his own name, aSd ft can find Wr
nn raiHfT"'"r5 '\ ^"^" "^^^^""^^ «* «"' ^e can "hip it through

,1 lli ri^t u
""^ ^ \"^'' ^^ ""^^^'•" C«"«da with whom he can dealdirect If he ha^ enough grain to make a consignment he can ha^?ishipped across the lakes or taken all rail, loaded on an o^ean veieand sold directly to the buver in Liverpool tL r-! -^ a . •

.oes through the grain exchange is sim-ply that hUT;; ^1?^
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host nir«liiiiii in whiih to .|o hiiMiiiss. Tlwrv Imycrx ami stlkn* .(iinu

fogfther Biul art' iiuiltli-.l to do Im^iiuHst in a more Hatint'iu-tor}- nun iicr

iliHn would be poitiiblo othcrwiM'.

W'vrk' of Insinclion.

The farmer'n ear has arrived in \VinMi|)ep. Wc shall eon!«i<lir how-
it^ in handled from there until it U nnloadi-d at the terminal |>oint.

When it arrives in the yard the railway company furnish the inspection
department with the shipping hill, then the men go out into the yard*
and draw wamples for inspe<-tion purposes. It has lieen stafe<l that
the men employed in the insjHTtion departnunt do not draw the
wampleg in a eareful ami salinfactory way, that no projicr supervision
is kept of them and the mai.ner in which they do their work and that
in many eases a {xK)r class of nun is emp'loyed. Xow, no matter
lioM good the ins|H-efor> are, uidess they receive pro|>cr samples they
cannot do satisfactory work, as all they have to go On is the sample
that is furnished thi ju. It is therefore alwolutely necessary that tho
sampling be done in a careful and systematic way. When these men
go into the yards they are in every case in v.1 ,d of a foreman. This
foreman is one who has U-en in the employ . the inspection depait-
nient for years and a man in whom they must have absolute con-
fidence. He has charge of the men who are to draw the samples,
^yhe^ they arrive af. a car they look it over to sec if there are atiy
signs of a leak, or if it has suflFcrtMl any damage in transit. They
mark down on a little pasteboard card the initial letters and nuniber
of the car; they then examine the seal and note whether it hp- lecn
broken. The man who draws the sample places a short 1:

'

-o
ngainst the door of the car, climbs in and starts his work, H ..

the samples with what we call a sticker, a long brass tnl)e ^ a
sharp point. This is pressed down through the grain to the floor of
the car. After striking the flooV the handle is turned and the grain
then runs into this tube from every height until it is filled up. It is
then withdrawn and the grain it contains emptieJ in a heap on a
piece of sacking laid at the car door for that purpose. Samples are
drawn m this way from each of the four corners of the car, then one from
each side of the car and one from the centre. The last three arc never
'^'aw'^ ""til the foreman comes to the car and sees them drawn him-
self. When that work is done he examines each sample as it lies
there before him. If he finds they are uniform he bunches thorn
together, fills up the sample bag that he has for that purpose, and then
places in the same has^ a card containing the particulars of the car.
If he finds that the samples are not uniform he instructs the man in
the car ^o draw a fresh sample. If he is convinced that this car has
been deliberately loaded for the purpose of trving to deceive the
inspector or is what we call a "plugged" car." fhe poorest sample
that can be found m that car is taken and the car then graded down
fo the lowest sample found in it. Once they have done that, thev
leave the car shut the door again and seal it up. I might als(, have
stated that they take a record of how near the load line the c.ir is
loaded. After this is done and they have got through all the rest of
tlieir work, the samples from all cars are talcen up to the office of the
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of grtin a;.d tigl^^TcarefuV^"^^^^^^ ^^•"^-" ^^^-titv
through a sieve prescribed by law TLSft?^ w

"

', t° T"^amount per hundred comnn^pH ,\Vf .u^ ^''' ^^'g^ed and the
is put in^o

. .i„tl 3rn„^fr;„'f'r:; ^d'rea"".' ="t'°luture reference anH it ie ),oU v *u • .
^^'t "'^^ away tor

The car is now graded and a cprti-fionfl * ;t l^^ at their command,
sent over to whafever commiLirforii:;t\td1i.;^ ^'^ ^" «"^

a car you should ^rri te a efter^f advi ^'' '^'^ '"^'^'^ ^^" ^^'P
What should that letter have eontahiedl ?ir ? ^^ '.'"^"^'^^^^^n men.
out 80 that it could be negotiated then llT'

•''''; '^'PP'"g bill made
you wished the car hand ef and finalK^ J""

^"^'••"^'/^"^ «« to how
t^e grade. Von may also adv o .hem ^'aTC" ''""" "-"«^^"'"

does not equal the grade you expect
'^ rc.nspect.on if it

2!einspection.

what have you to prove that thn/j° „ f^°^
'^°"? '"/ ''"'^f"! manner,

I advised when you were h/nni,t tl ^"^^f^PJe ^^ 3'o«r car or not

through an e^vator yoS cJld hlpTr '^'' '^ '' '''' ^P^«'^^ ^^""ed
at the%ime of making deUverv a id tpJ/L'^"' T^^*^ "^ ^' ^^«^"
the loading platform That vlu m?it f^««^;^«^' ^r if you loaded over
the same careful Ty. Now .^ 1^ 11? ''TT ''™P^^^ ^^""^'^ i"

and in this letter th^t voTlave yAtt!rZV^"l ^'" ^"'^ '^^'^^ «^'

man that you are sending him forward . ^« T ? ^''"' commission
a fair and honest one fnd Thfl^Tv "^'f

^^ ^^""^ ««•• ^^ich is

expect, when he go^doZ to "LllTJ"" ^T ""'' ^'^^ «« J"»
take this -mple^ith iZiId ooXare Sr^thTh^^^possession of the inspection departmT When vn„r

'""?'• ^" '*"«

has examined this sample and calwT fl', o • ^ ^ commission man
done by Mr. Horn, but sometim^ bv h?,T";r''°\^' '^ ^«""«"-^
assistant. These men haiThe notpr t. I ^°^H''

^'^"^ '' ^'« ^^^^^
and to have a new certfficate is^suld UfT^' ^K^'^i' '^^ *^^« «"
has heen properly graded tltnT • •

*^^^ ^^^'^« ^^^a* vour car
What othe? ^epL7dfon''Ze\:Cr^^^^ ^^«"^^ ^«-^-
ther in this letter and said thafif after L7°" ^'^^[ ^"^^^ f^"« ^^'^
was not obtained vov wished to call fL -

^"'^ *?' ^"^''""^ ^«<i«
by making a deposit of $3 00 to tSe si ',' ^T^r ^ '^"^^y ^^ held
then notifies threes memirs of thlt bTr? th7t f, ' «»"'«\^ard, who

provincial g.vernmLi ^^ S:^:^^-^^:^--

'Twurw^^ffw^'
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of niPinbers of the praiii exchange, and the reason of that is, that a
survey must be held before the ear is unloaded and the identity of

the grain lost, and to make this possible men must be appointed
who can be quickly reached, and who have the neoessarj jxpert know-
ledge of grain to consider, and if necessary revise and alter the finding

of the chief inspector. We must never forget that if we had men
on that survey board that were not able and capable of doing the work
in .1 proper and satisfactory way that it would cause endless loss and
confusion, not only to the grain dealers but to the producers as well.

The only alternative that there may be to change the constitution of tho
survey board, if its present form is unsatisfactory to the producer,
is to have a permanent board, apjminted by the government, whose
duties will lie to perform tho work now done by the present survey
board. To do this would entail a very large expenditure and would
necessitate the raising of the fees already collectcrl for the purpose of
inspection and weighing.

Dutica of Survey Hoard.

When your sample goes before this survey Iward they are not sup-
posed to know anything about what grade it got from the inspection
department. They are simply asked to use their best judgment as to

what the sample should grade, and what amount of dockage it should
get, and when they reach a decision it is handed to the secretary, who
hands it then into the inspection department. If they alter the deci-
sion of the inspection department, a new certificate is then made out
according to the finding of the iMiard ; if not, the original certificate
stands; but in any case their decision is final. If they have altered
the decision of the inspection department, the $3.00 is returned to
the shipper; if not, it is retained for the purpose of paying each mem-
ber of the l)oard $1.00 for their services. If the owner of the grain
so desires he can demand that fresh samples be drawn for the purpose
of this survey. After this work is completed the car is then ready to
be unloaded.

When it arrives at the terminals it is run in along with ears of a
similar grade to whichever elevator it is going to be unloaded into.
The car is then oi>ened and emptied for the purpose of being weighed,
and the inspeption department, having full control of the weighing
and binning of grain, sees that this grain is up to the grade it bears.
If it is not they have the power to hold the car, preserve its identity,
draw fresh samples and notify the department at Winnipeg that
some mistake must have occurred in the grading. If all is right, the
grain is taken into the building, elevated to the top for the purpose of
l)eing weighed under government supervision, and a weight certificate
is made out accordingly. The grain is then put into a bin of the
same grade, no mixing being allowed.

Shipping from Terminals.

It is often stated that a larger amotmt of the higher grades arc
shipped nut of the terminal house than arc rrceived into iheni but
while such statements have been made, no one has ever produced
evidence sufficient to prove that such is done. When the grain in a

^i^:J Vr
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ficate setting fort^ tha^i :er" iu^htnteJir'"?^ ^^^"' ""^ ^ --^i-
eerta n vessels or loaded into eertan car

" '^""^""^^^ in the hold of
certain grade. That certificate L fu nished to'J^. k"

'^'^^.^'^ «"^ «« «
ject to grade. Xow, we nu.st assumT that t k'

^^''- ''^^ ^"^'^ ""^
"miliar with o,.r grades and Cw tn

'^^
^""y^'f

«i «»«• grain are
l^".y properly belongs. I'nd "f th" L^n Tf''

^"'^•^ ^^" S'-"^'^ ^^ej-
gj-ade than the certificate issued bv fheV^'VT' '' '^ ^ ^o*«'
that U is the purchaser would certain yrefuT^'' ^'P'^'T''' ^^*>°>^
at the price of higher grade rff

"'^'"'^.^^efuse to accept and pay for it
-ixed in the terSnafs a.d in sS hZl ""'"^ ''

^Y ^'^'^ -"« ^^^
l.ave heard some strong prists frLtL' ''?'''"> ^^^''^^ long agf
As a matter of fact, we'-fiL ha the .^sttS ' ^^^^, ^^^ «»r wheat.
l>".yer, according to.their own tatemem ™'"''',f"d .^^^^ o^^ country
^vsten. of grading and have testSX;;.^'' •'"""• ^^^^^^^^ ^^''^h our
I'f frain for which the certificate call T."'

mvarmbly get the grade
>s n. regard to the amount dirt in It ' '^ ^^"'T

''' ^^'^ ^'^^
''on.planus that some consignments are not «

^7'"' '"'\ ^'^ ^^^'^ ^ad
ought to be.

^ " "'^'^ "^^ «s clean as they think they
Sample Market.

-r|r^5^ is r^ ^^U^^^^^o. of having a sample
ll.e Grain Act was'amendedfn 1908 so ^^'r.!"

^^''^ "^""'''^'^ '^^^
December in any year, the warehoiise comm ^^\' '"^^ ^^^^ ^^y of
special bin privile<res in

..^,ise commissioner has power to a-rnnt
Port Arth,lr^ndXpprh /eT rilhMlt.?..^*-

'^^^' ^^^"^^ -^
for orders by paying a'stopover char^f of S^.

" '^/'' '''' '^ ^""nipeg
find hat no one has taken anv ad anta.^. o^T ^^ ' '"'• ^ ^^' «-e
doubt very much whether a samnt r^ f . •

^^^'^ amendments, and I
"se unless very large milLo. w^ ^'"'"''^ '" Winnipeg can be of anv
the system of han^Lr ^^rained lu

^[^''^/^^^ro, or wfahel
of mixmg houses at terminal pi ,"1'"T1^^^ ^"^^?i"g and operation
only when the seller of grain canJ^r ^- '*™P'^ "^^^-^^^t is of use
hi.s car would sell for on Lrll fu

^ P'"^'"'"™ above the price that
"'ilHng demand forTt "r when T ^\"'" ^° ^« ^^'-^ when ?hTre ^ «
to be used for the p rle of ,. l'"''

^ ''"* ^"^ ^« ^ "fixing house
required at that time. ^ ''^ '"^'^'"^ up. certain grades that may £Any farmer who has nnf « ^ ui- . ,

•

reputable grain commist on fi mtn ^'"^ T\ —"-cation with achewan Co-operatfve Elevator P ^""^ absolutely on the Saskat
Jiepartment in Winnipeg "f:;!,"^,","'^:":-'

-^ich has a eommSoL
mtial elevators at point thrr„iho, .

^'"^ "". ^''' increasing line of

thTfT' T- ''"^•^ handSe^'h
p gr:in'r"/" '"^'^ '' ---

outcomeoftheprtclpTer^S:;?f;-«^- Company i-^ the directnient should assist them toW i "^ ^^'" P/oducers that the Governhem to compete with the e£"rnri?nV-Tr
"^"" *^«* would enaHe

P--'-^ - the handling and marketing ^f' theT^^^^ ^^"™^-- «-
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Municipalities Seed Grain Act.

The following is a synopsis of "The Municipalities Seed Grain

Act" passed at the 1911 session of the provincial Legislature:

The council of any municipality or district may on the same
('.ay and at one sitting give three readings to and pass a bylaw empower-

ing them to advance seed grain on credit to resident farmers, and to

borrow money upon the promissory note of the municipality or district

(signed by the reeve or chairman and the secretary treasurer) for the

purchasing of seed grain.

Xotes given by the municipality or district must not bear interest

at more than eight per cent, per annum.
The government may upon application and upon certain terms and

conditions guarantee the repayment of any money (principal and
interest) borrowed by the municipality or district under the bylaw
referred to.

No limit is placed 'ipon the amount that a council may borrow, but

it may not supply seei. to a greater value than $200 to any one farmer.

Money borrowed by a council under a seed grain bylaw is to be

kept quite distinct and accounted for separately from all other funds
of the municipality or district.

The council may purchase seed grain where it pleases, from whom
it pleases, and may pay for it what it pleases. The purchase and
distribution of the grain, however, must be carried on only by the

council or by their appointee.

No seed grain may be advanced for sowing upon land that is not

patented.

No advance of seed grain may be made to a tenant or purchaser
under agreement of sale except with the consent of the owner, and the

owner must also go on a joint and several note with the tenant for the

purchase price.

Cash may not be loaned under the bylaw to any farmer either to

enable him to purchase his own seed or ifor any other purposes what-
soever. Xor may the funds borrowed by the council for seed grain
purchase be used for any other purpr-e.

The council may only charge for the seed grain a price sufficient to

meet the cost thereof together with the reasonable expenses of the
distribution. The interest charged bv the council is to be the same as
that paid by it and may not, exceed eight per cent, per annum.

The settlement taken by the council for the seed grain advanced is

to be a note payable on demand, and from the date the seed grain is

supplied to a farmer the purchase price of it will become a tax on the
land on which it is supposed to be sown, and collection of the amount
may be made just as in the case of any municipal or school taxes in
arrears.

Best METHoas of Crop Propttctiox.

A summarised report of the answers by crop correspondents to a
list of questions sent ^ut in the fall of 1910 indicates in some measure
the tillage methods pursued, those which contributed to the best results
'nd which may with advantage be more generally adopted.
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Summarfallow Best.

crop TJ:/S^:: ^,^;^ ?K.:^—« ^\^^^^ P.pared for

experience to commence thXrepa^^^^^^^^^^
*^« P-t /ear's

Jan usual. Land fallowed earlv In jl! ,'
' ^'"^

f*
"° earlier date

the most satisfactory returns «n^ „
•" reported as having inven

bushels per acre ove'^rhe ^e^ ZlT T'^'' ''''''"' ^^ ^^te"
numbers

1, 2, 4 and 5 n^ora th^ nttWrd Tth 'u /" ^''^P ^^«*"<'t«m the returns to have been harvel^H .ff
^ '^',* ''''^P^ «''^ st«ted

parts of district 2 crops on^un,T!% ^ ^''^merfallowed land. In
the farmers are rep^'tedThl'^f"^^^^^^^ ^ '""^'^ ^ -''

^^'^

than they had ever gained dnWn^^ ^ ! ^«"*»dence in the country
as they have had «>nS Jrf'th^t wi r""''^ "r"^' -«-»°^
tion there is no reason to dread an oicaln^iT^''

"'''^'^' ^^ ^"^^i^«-
dent ,n the Pense district states thTaJr ^r''^'^- ^ correspon-
fallow land indicated there warnothn' /\'' ^^t

'"^P^ "'^ «'™™"-
year. The threshing returns wLrf *°,'^'''^ ^^^^ ^^^O was a dryWers most of ti^^^l^l^tST' ' ^'"^^'^^ ^"'T'-^ ^« t£
acre and oats as high as 100 busdr ' ^""'"^ ^^ ^"^^^^^ ^^^ the

Methods of Tillage.

packing where land became tc^W and h!J^" ^rP"^ '''">^ a°d
after cultivation vary considerawf I

^ '^ ''"^f' ^etf'ods of
the plough and seeder/' 'W^^^^^^^^ T^^^king after both
the fall and packing ii, the spT^l ^ V^Z '°^ 'P"°^'"

"^'^^^'^S i"
packing in the fall'' are ^monJStrne7T°/ ""^'"'/^^^ rainfall and
recommended. ^* '^™^ «^ ^^^ forms of after cultivation

packing i^^^^^^^^^
pTetd -UTr^" t TP^'^*-- ^i

few used the packer after the eraTn l„s a'"'"
""^ "^^«'' ^^^ding, a

a J'leld of 130 bushels of Banner o^tTonZ ,V^^^T"'^^"* ^^P^^^d
ways and packed twice, but as JhU ,

" W '^'K^'^^ ^'^^ sown both
nr^ prove that seeding cros wTse is to

^ "
" Tf'"

^"^^^'^^^ ^' ^ould
c«=-ing. Seeding earlv is Tu down « f^"^ -^ * P^^^^^ble pro-
better yields and qualify, bufu doTs w ! '^'S

'" ^''^ obtaining^t
"early seeding" can bekid dotn^

""' '^P^". ^'''^"^ ^he reports That
failure are in some instances attribued tnT '""?"'^ ^' ^^"^'^ of
depends upon the weather

'''^"^"^^^ ^^ too early sowing. ]H„ch

tbe .reZ^'^sr 0^:;;:^^^^^^^ of tillage which insured
rainy season commenced was as in Z^ ^'''^^^ '" "^""^ ^^^ the
be the most suitable time Zlhfuu ,

^^^ ""^ S"n,merfallow. . d to
followed this coursV;o:l;';fu'rtX'^^^^^^^ ^hose wh
the extra labour, but compamive y li hI ^/*;,

.^ao-ksetting rewarded-W In th. mo. nW s:i^erjLt:L?l, T.f, ^?tt
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pericnco of the year shows that the best crops were obtained off land

recently broken. The form of after cultivation varies much according

to the variety of the implements in the possession of the farmers.

Packing and harrowing after the drill seems to warrant general atlop-

tion from the satisfactory results achieved. A few other of the methods
may be hero briefly indicated: "early shallow breaking, deep backset-

ting, well worked and packed or planked," "'plough in May, backset in

September, disc and harrow in spring," "disc before and drag or
harrow before and after seeding," "double disc fall and spring, packing
before and after seeding," "disc in fall, harrow and pack in spring,"

"surface work and pack in fall," "plank or float and harrow after

seeding," "spring breaking and fall cultivation."

Burned-over stubble, fall and spring ploughing took next following

places amongst the kinds of cultivation which had resulted in satis-

factory crops. .

In no instance was a direct failure reported on well prepared
fallow, a decline in yield or grade being attributable to a cause, such as

damar» by cut worm, more or loss independent of the nature of the

tillage, r to the fact that the approved method of fallow cultivation

had not been followed.

Fahm Forestrv.

(By Xorman M. Ross, Superintend! nt Forestry Farm, Indian Head.)

The subject assigned to me is "Farm Forestry." This is a very
wide subject. The term "forestry" to the professional forester means
a business which must be a paying business, just as agriculture means
a business to the farmer,—so that when "farm forestry" is mentioned
the forester at once thinks of plantations set out with a view to obtain-
ing direct returns, such as fuel, fencing material, etc. This part of
farm forestry is of immense importance on the prairies, but it has not
yet received very much consideration from the farmers. The average
settler is concerned more directly at first in establishing plantations
for shelter purposes and the possibility of growing fuel does not gen-
erally appeal to him. The results seem so far distant that he imagines
it would not be a paying proposition. While this is quite untrue, I
shall not take time to disprove it here but propose to consider only the
planting and establishment of shelter belts and windbreaks as being of
most immediate concern.

As is generally known the "forestrv' branch" has for the past six
or seven years been assisting settlers to establish plantations and wind-
breaks by supplying large numbers of seedlings and cuttings free of '

charge under certain regulations to insure the subsequent success of
the plantings. On the nursery station at Indian Head the trees are
grown from seed and cuttings and from there distributed.

Raising Seedlings and Planting.

I will outline briefly our method of raising the young stock and
the planting and care of the plantations after the seedlings are sent out.
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^o^t^t'::!::::^:^^'::^^^:^ - tho ,... varieties
«re. Propaga from slips orTmt'inJ. ^'IT ""'^ ""'^'""

l^P^*'^
which wc. distribute in consideraX" . .

" ^«ttonwood seedlings
Dakota and not grown on theTtJrtrj

^^"'' ""^ ''''^'^''^ ^'om

in the S,r:'nd1a?ni%rZin;': ''*"' '5"^ ^' "^«P''' "--"V half
seedlings, which genninateVerTre^'dlVZ 'r''."^"*^^\*'-

^«" ^ffrown
frosts. The elm seed is sown in JulvJ,^ ^^ '"^"''^ ''^ ^«f« «P'i«g
» a^I sown in drills abo.n 30 i^ch^; apartTn "V' "JT '^^''^^
cultivating during the summer This c^i;.""*'^

""^ ^""'^"^"^ horse
August, otherwise late grouTi JnW ? ^f''?''

" ^"^^PP^^ early in
needling, are not ^"ffieic^ti; H^ncd to wirll*'/.r"°^

^'°«*^ «^ ^t««

The maple seedlinjrs are dnr,.l
'"^''«f«nd the winter frosts,

remain in the nurser; tfo s ,mJrs TllT l'' 'l^'
'^' ''^ ^^ elm

for spring distribution is duein tht nl
'^^^^^^^ ""rsery inteuded

machine which cuts uider Ihe ^tsT' ^"^ ^'\ ^^^^ ^''' « «P««al
permit of the seedlings beTnJ easuToult^ '"^'^ ^'""""'^ ^ «« to
bundles and heeled if for t!^ Se^r TnT ^''"^ "''" '^^'^ ^'^^ in
up again, tied in the necessary hnndl^ i ! 'P""^ ^^^-^ ^'^ t*ken
«P m sacking. Thev are £n ea^'fri " "'' "T ^'^^ ^^--
applicants.

'^^"''^ ^'^'^ shipment to the different

i^r^e Distribution Regiilations.

piioalrfonhrnlfhaTtt ;-s£7br^"^ "'^' «^^- -^-^ «p-
have prepared their g«)und in a p^n^r'"' '""'"^''V

^^'^ ^*>"°d to
ensure success in tree planting fhl ^ ™"""^'"- ^^^ ^^^ that to
others be insisted u,^^ isa mS tht '°t ^1"* '"^'"^ "^"^^ «»>«-« «"
planting. We absoCe ^ reS to su"iS '?"'''r "^ *^^ ^«" ^i<^^-
stubble land or on insufficwT ^^'^ ^'^^^ ^'*'* Planting on anv
merfallow is cons?dS^hriS S^i ^'"°' ^^ '^"^ ^''^' Sum^^
ground is also satisfacto;;:^L^Sv K-t^'^. '

^'"*^ ""^ "^^
well enough done, but in theTaioritvV '"'"^.™'^ have. been
grass is not thor<^ughly killed T T5 ^^i/^^^^^e find that all the
climate trees and gfasl^do not ale aM^^ backsetting. In this
plantation.

"^'^*'^' ** '^a^t in the early stages of a

are sTtTuffn IrfollX^aVal^'T^ ^^"« "« ^PP'-^- They
This permits of oumv iorC wo^"' t' ''''' ^P^* - ^^e rowT
plantation should take cai^ of itsS V t^ J?'''

*^'' ^^'^^^^ ^he
set very close to the buildings as duHn.K '^ *'^''' '^""'^ "^^" ^^
snow will accumulate on the1ns.de of th^jlu

'''"/""' ^""'^^ ^"^^ «^
operations about the building F.?kJ

'"'^ mconvenience the
set within 100 feet of the buHdinl W T^P" u'""'

'^'''^^ -"^'''^ ^
each other mutual protection tK.«. ""^^V'

"'^ '^^ ''^' afford
s sting of from ten^o twrnV rowT 1?"^'^"^ ^'^'' "« *h««« ««n-
Planted the individual tT's'arr iways mie "' T ^^'"^ ^"« "«

Plough furro/a.d .^;:^t^^^^^^ SftKetS
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must be firmly tramped aruiuiil tlio root*. After planting the ground

must be given frequent surface cultivation vvith a single horse cultiva-

tor. This is not merely to keep down weeds, but more especially to

conserve the moisture. Cultivation should cease early in August, but

no weed should be allowed to go to -seed. Late cultivation accounts

for a good deal of what is known as winter killing. This of course

is more frequent after a wet, cold fall, as under such conditions the

new growth never matures as early as in a dryer season. As soon as

the trees have grown so clo-o that cultivation between the rows is im-

possible the plantation is better left alone.

Some Mistakes Made.

Many men think it nocessary to prune, but this is the greatest

mistake that can be made. Indiscriminate pruning in a ohelter

plantation is likely to result in more damage than anything else. Tt

is well kno^vn that a plantation in which the trees are all pruned up
to single stems affords but very little obstruction to the wind, and in

consequence a pruned belt is of very little value for shelter. Again,
pruning admits too much sunlight to the ground and allow; grass and
weeds to grow. The evaporation of moisture in a pruned belt is also

much greater. In fact, pruning induces most unfavorable conditions

and should never be done unless in exceptional cases. Sometimes a

valuable tree is crowded by another of an inferior variety, which, if

allowed to grow undisturbed, would eventually kill the former. In
this case it would be advisable to cut the fast growing tree back some-
what so as to allow more light and room for a better development of the

more valuable variety.

In belts consisting of single rows it is often very advisable to

practice a kind of pruning or trimming in order to make the growth
more branchy and thicker. This trimming consists in cutting off the

ends of the growing side branches about three or four feet from the
stem. This induces the formation of other side branches and after a

few years results in a very dense shelter or windbreak. The willows
probably respond to this kind of trimming better than most other
varieties of trees. N'early all hedges of lower growing shrubs, such
as caragana, lilac, honeysuckle, etc., are benefited by this trimming.
This trimming is usually done in June or July.

Evergreens.

There is considerable inquiry for information regarding ever-
greens. This class of tree is naturally most desirable, as the leaves
remain green throughout the whole year. The following varieties are
quite hardy in Saskatchewan: native white spruce, Scotch pine, jack
pine (pinus divaricota) , lodgepole pine (pinus murryana), Colorado
spruce.

The white spruce is undoubtedly the best all round kind to plant
as it is perfectly hardy and forms a tree of good shape. The roots are
comparatively shallow and consequently this variety can be trans-
planted more readily than can the pines which form strong tap roots.
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Question of Sile.

A mistake too often made, oven when a start has been made along

tbe«e lines, is in planning the temporary house and stable on the sites

that should ultimately be occupied by the permanent dwelling and
barn. The writer once stayed over night with a farmer in southern

Saskatchewan whose temporary buildings were very favourably located.

This point was raised and the question asked as to whether a $200
three roomed shack had not been placed just where a $3,000 house
should later on be located. This man was awake to the situation, how-
ever, for he immediately took us across the road onto another quarter
and there showed us an even better site and his preparations for

permanent buildings. Ten acres in the corner of the quarter had been

staked off, the sites of the bam and dwelling fixed and, as the rest of

the quarter was broken, the stone on it was hauled direct to these sites

and piled in readiness for use in foundations. Nor was this all, for

land had been broken within the ten acre plot for a liberal shelter

belt at the correct distance from the building sites. This had been
broken thin and backset the previous summer and when seen was in

crop to potatoes.

Plan Right.

Such a handling of the situation constitutes scientific homemaking.
When that man gets through his neighbours will wonder how he comes
to have such a fine place and such a well grown belt of trees while his

buildings are yet so new. It will simply be because he planned that

way. In this business of homemaking more than in any other part of
farming, a definite, well thought plan ii necessary. Good intentions,

hard work, even plenty of cash, are not alone sufficient, but must be
coupled with forethought. In some things about farming we can make
out even if we take time by the "fetlock" provided we work thor-

oughly. In home building we must take time by the "forelock" if a
harmonious result is to be secured. The appearance of a farmstead
after the permanent buildings are erected will always indicate the
extent to which the whole scheme existed in the mind of the builder
before operation commenced.

There is another extreme in this matter though. We recall the
case of a wealthy city man who decided to own, equip and operate a
large arm. A suitable building site was located and staked out. A
plan ^i this site was made as regards area and dimensions but not as
regards altitudes or levels. The buildings were all located on his plan,
yards, wells, gardens, small fruits, lawns, drives and lanes were all

laid out, but with a fine disregard for how Nature had left the land
in question. The contract for the buildings was let and work pro-
ceeded with, but not until the rainy season came in did it develop that
the house and the implement building had been located where de-
pressions occ irred and, in consequence, the cellar of the house filled

with water and a foot of water lay in the implement sht' Thi? was
a case where a good building site was spoiled by an artificial' arrange-
ment of the buildings that did not fit in with the levels of the plot of
land in question.
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^^ Importance of Water Supply.

* It is usuall.v advisable to bo sure of the water supply before com-
mitting yourself to a site too definitfly, such as by the erection of a
barn on it. Decide where the well should l)e in relation to the house
and bam as you propose to put them, then sink the well, ii vou secure
warer well and good

;
you can proceed to build with an easy niind If

water is not found a rearrangement of the locations or an entirely new
«ito may be required. Tho water supply is the one feature of the
farmstead that is outside the farmer's control or arrangement. ^.) bo
sure of that first then cut your coat according to your cloth.

Outline of Oeneral Scheme.

Preferences vary as to what point of the compass the hous.- luul
barn re8i)ectively should face, and probably this question, in the ca<e
of the house at least, is of less importance than the site itself. Other
things being equal, however, we should face the house to the east and

/ set the barn east and west.

We should face the house to the east because we should build a
square or rectangular hoiise with at least four rooms downstairs Of
these the parlour would be in the front of the house and in the south-
east corner, the dining or living room l)ehind it and in the south-west
corner with windows in two walls; the kitchen would then occupy the
north-west comer which is the coolest both summer and winter. "(The
kitchen needs the cool location in summer and can best stand it in
winter on account of having the range to heat it.) The fourth room
be It a bedroom, den, study, office, library, sewing room, nurserv or
wnat-not, would then occupy the north-east corner. The next liest
arrangement is to face the house to the south with the rooms in thesame relation to each other.

Our reason for placing the barn' with its ends east and we*t is
solely ,n order that the interior may receive the maximum of sun-
ight in the winter. This can be secured if fanlights are placed above
the doors east and west, with possibly a window flanking the doors oneach side and the whole south side is studded with windows as numei-T ffJ ,^ ?' s^uctural conditions will admit of. These windows
should be placed sufficiently high in the wall that they will not shed light
dirrctly into the eyes of horses facing them, and will enable the ^un'srays to reach the centre passage and stalls on the north side of the build-mg To secure this result an extra high ceiling is needed or else theoft floor may be sloped up for eight feet or so along the south side of

-%
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